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The  always  increasing  energy  demand  combined  with  the  declining  availability  of  fossil  fuels  is  driving
forces  for  the  investigation  of  renewable  energy  sources.  In  this  context,  bioethanol  is  considered  as  one
of the  most  appropriate  solutions  for  short  term  gasoline  substitution.  Then,  the  motivation  of  this  work
is to propose  a MINLP  optimization  model  for  a sustainable  design  and  behavior  analysis  of  sugar/ethanol
supply  chain  (SC).  A  detailed  model  for  ethanol  plant  design  is  embedded  in  the  SC model,  and  therefore
vailable online 12 January 2011
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plant  and  SC  designs  are  simultaneously  obtained.  Yeast  production  and  residue  recycles  are  taken  into
account  in  order  to  assess  the  environmental  impact.  The  inclusion  of  sustainability  issues  in the  model
produces  both  economic  and  operative  changes  in  SC  and  plant  designs.  The  simultaneous  optimization
of  these  elements  allows  the  evaluation  of  several  compromises  among  design  and  process  variables.
These  issues  are  highlighted  throughout  the  evaluated  studied  cases.
ustainable processes

. Introduction

The world population growth and the higher standards of liv-
ng are responsible for an always increasing demand of energy.
ountries such as China and India with an impressive economy
rowth have a considerable demand of fossil fuels diminishing its
vailability. It is expected that the world demand for energy will
ise during the next 25 years about sixty percent (Brijder et al.,
005). Against this prospect, biofuels production arises as a good
olution to many current economic-environmental problems. Par-
icularly, bioethanol from sugar cane is efficiently produced all over
he world and this production does not affect the production of
ugar for human consumption, unlike some other raw materials like
orn or another biofuel like biodiesel from soybean. Bioethanol is
onsidered as one of the most appropriate solutions for short term
asoline substitution. The most cost-effective scenario, requiring
o new technology, is to produce bioethanol from sugar cane at
xisting facilities extended with a distillery. In order to generate

 sustainable and economic production of sugar and bioethanol at
he same time, it becomes clear that all related activities such as
arvesting, processing and transportation must be organized in a

ogic and cost effective supply chain optimization model.

Most supply chain (SC) design models have focused on the inte-

ration problem, where links among nodes must be settled in order
o allow an efficient operation of the whole system in terms of some

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: mmontagna@santafe-conicet.gov.ar (J.M. Montagna).
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predefined criteria. Traditionally, the economic benefit has been
the most pursued objective in this kind of approaches (Reklaitis
& McDonald, 2004; You & Grossmann, 2007). However, in the
last five years, there has been a growing interest in incorporat-
ing environmental concerns along the traditional economic criteria
in the optimization of chemical processes. Hugo and Pistikopoulos
(2005) presented a multi-objective optimization problem for the
long-range planning and design of SC networks. They incorpo-
rated life cycle assessment (LCA) criteria as part of the strategic
investment decisions. Guillén and Grossmann (2009) formulated a
bi-criterion stochastic mixed-integer nonlinear program (MINLP)
for the simultaneous consideration of net present value maximiza-
tion and environmental impact minimization for chemical SCs in
presence of uncertainty. A decomposition approach based on para-
metric programming is presented for solving the proposed model.
Later, they extended this work incorporating another source of
uncertainty and developing a modelling framework and solution
strategy for the strategic SC management (SCM) problem (Guillén
& Grossmann, 2010). Zamboni, Shah, and Bezzo (2009) developed
a SC optimization model for bioethanol focused in factories located
in the north of Italy. They developed a multi-echelon mixed inte-
ger linear program (MILP) model including environmental issues
along with the economic ones. Mele, Guillén-Gosálbez, and Jiménez
(2009) addressed the SC design for producing sugar and ethanol
considering both economical and environmental concerns. They

proposed a bi-criterion MILP model that simultaneously minimizes
the total network cost and the environmental impact according to
the LCA principles. They provided a set of Pareto optimal alterna-
tives for producing sugar and ethanol in the NW region of Argentina.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2011.01.008
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00981354
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/compchemeng
mailto:mmontagna@santafe-conicet.gov.ar
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2011.01.008
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Nomenclature

Indices
cen centrifuge
DFV distiller feed vessel
dist distillation
dry drying
DT distillate tank
evap evaporator
ep ethanol plants
ew ethanol warehouses
fer fermentation
fin final
i products of sugar plants, i = molasses, sugar, elec-

tricity
ini initial
k customer zones
LO lower bound
p final products, p = sugar, ethanol, yeast
sp sugar plants
sw sugar warehouses
UP upper bound

Parameters
Ccen centrifuge coefficient
CTr transportation cost ($ kg−1, $ ton−1)
CMUP

sp maximum milled sugar cane for sugar plant sp
(ton h−1)

DemLO
pk

minimum product demand (ton h−1, kg h−1)

DemUP
pk

maximum product demand (ton h−1, kg h−1)
HT time horizon (h)
IAi conversion factor for product i at sugar plant
IC installation cost ($)
IF conversion factor for filter juices
IFJi influence factor over product i when filter juices are

extracted
ks substrate saturation constant (kg m−3)
Os settled sewage concentration (kg m−3)
Q UP

ew maximum ethanol warehouse capacity (kg h−1)
Q UP

sw maximum sugar warehouse capacity (ton h−1)
SP selling price ($ kg−1, $ ton−1)
U global transference coefficient (kcal−1 m−2 ◦C−1)
Xinoc inoculum biomass concentration (kg m−3)
Yp conversion factor biomass-ethanol
Ys conversion factor biomass-substrate
ZBO biological oxidation cost ($ m−3)
Zcream centrifuge disposal cost ($ m−3)
Ze reception and conveyance cost ($ m−3)
ZT volumetric and primary treatment cost ($ m−3)
� biomass death rate (h−1)
�max maximum specific growth rate of biomass (h−1)
� density (kg m−3)
�cen centrifuge yield
�H vaporization heat (kcal kg−1)
�T difference in temperature (◦C)

Variables
A semicontinuous unit size (m2)
Avsp,i amount of product i produced at sugar plant sp

(ton h−1)
B ethanol batch size (kg)
CMsp processed sugar cane at sugar plant sp (ton h−1)
CT cycle time (h)
D duty factor for semicontinuous units

DispC disposal cost ($ h−1)
DV distillery vinasses in inoculation tank (m3)
DVR discarded vinasses (m3)
DVT total produced vinasses (m3)
E ethanol concentration (kg m−3)
EFJsp percentage of produced filter juices extracted for

fermentations (ton h−1)
exep binary variable for allocating ethanol plants
FJsp produced filter juices at sugar plant sp (ton h−1)
FJFep filter juices consumed at plant ep (m3)
InsC installation cost ($ h−1)
InvC investment cost ($ h−1)
IS sale income ($ h−1)
Mep molasses consumed at plant ep (m3)
ND number of out of phase distillation units
NF number of out of phase fermentors
NP net profit ($ h−1)
OC operating cost ($ h−1)
Q flow rate (kg h−1)
Rc centrifuge power (kWh)
S  substrate concentration (kg m−3)
t processing time (h)
TrC transportation cost ($ h−1)
V volume (m3)
VL evaporator inlet volume (m3)
VR centrifuge residue volume (m3)
VT inoculation tank size (m3)
VF fermentor size (m3)
Watep fresh water consumed at plant ep (m3)
we binary variable for allocating ethanol warehouses
ws binary variable for allocating sugar warehouses
X biomass concentration (kg m−3)
xd,ep binary variable for selecting number of parallel units

at distillation stage
xm,ep binary variable for selecting number of parallel units

at fermentation stage
Xd non-active biomass concentration (kg m−3)

�ep specific growth rate of biomass (h−1)

It is worth mentioning that in all previous cited works, facil-
ity performance models was not taken into account, and the plants
involved in the SC were simplified models. Generally, decision mak-
ing about plant structures is delayed until SC is configured. Shah
(2005) points out that both the network and the individual units
conforming the SC must be designed appropriately. He also empha-
sizes that there are potential tradeoffs to be exploited. Despite
the extensive background about SC optimization (Goetschalckx,
Vidal, & Dogan, 2002; Shah, 2005; Shapiro, 2004; Varma, Reklaitis,
Blau, & Penky, 2007), there are few published works about the
integration of different SC decision levels. Naraharisetti, Karimi,
and Srinivasan (2008) considered a multi-echelon supply chain
network of a multi-national corporation and presented a deter-
ministic asset management model. They also combined both
the strategic (facility planning) and tactical asset management
(production–allocation–distribution) problems into an integrated
asset management, capital budgeting, and supply chain redesign
model. Amaro and Barbosa-Póvoa (2008) presented a MILP model
for the detailed optimal scheduling of SC where operational deci-
sions are explicitly integrated. Puigjaner, Laínez, and Álvarez (2009)

presented a SC design-planning model coupling with a scheduling
formulation, so that decision levels integration is achieved. This
approach allows assessing the impact of considering scheduling
aspects of process operations in the design of a supply chain net-
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ork. In a recent work, Corsano and Montagna (2011) presented a
odel for the simultaneous optimization of SC and plant designs.

hey showed that the incorporation of plant design into the SC
esign model obtained better solutions which differ notably from
he sequential or hierarchical approaches, both in economic values
nd SC structure. However, they considered a very simple model,
ith fixed processing times and fixed size factors for processing
nits.

Ethanol production has become one of the most important
lternatives for the production of renewable biofuel owing to its
ompatibility with the supply chain of gasoline and its capabil-
ty of being readily used in the current design of automobiles
Cole, 2007). In last years, several authors have addressed the pro-
uction of ethanol from different raw materials. Karuppiah et al.
2008) addressed the design and energy optimization for corn-
ased ethanol plants. They proposed superstructure optimization
pproach where the optimal plant design is obtained decoupling

 MINLP model into two non-linear programming (NLP) subprob-
ems. Then, they perform the heat integration analysis for the
esulting process. The authors showed that it is possible to reduce
he current steam consumption by more than 40% compared to
nitial basic design. Martín and Grossmann (2010) presented the
uperstructure optimization for bioethanol production via gasifica-
ion of lignocellulosic material like switchgrass. They modeled the
rocess as an MINLP using short-cut methods for each unit opera-
ion. The superstructure is optimized for minimum required energy
nd then, economic evaluation of the options is used to select the
ost profitable process. Other authors (Hosseini and Shah, 2009;

orsano, Iribarren, Montagna, Aguirre, & González Suárez, 2006)
ave also addressed the problem of ethanol production through
athematical programming formulations.
For a sustainable integration of the bioethanol supply chain the

ttention must be focused on by-products of sugar and ethanol
actories. In this sense, sugar production generates molasses and
lter juices which both serve as sugaring substrate for ethanol.
nother important sugar secondary product is electricity that
an be supplied to power networks or to ethanol plants. On the
ther hand, bioethanol process generates a non-distilled remain-
er called vinasses. Because of pollution problems, the treatment of
inasses is one of the most significant and challenging issues in the
ndustrial production of ethanol. Usually, vinasses are discarded
ausing a considerable environmental impact. Another vinasses
haracteristic is its fast degradation and, thus, its storage is not
ecommended. A sustainable alternative for ethanol production
s the recycling of vinasses to fermentation stage of the same
thanol plant. In this way, vinasses contribute to the sugaring sub-
trate for fermentation. In addition, the centrifuge residue, which
s a cream with considerable biomass concentration, is generally
iscarded, causing direct soil pollution where it is disposed. The
reatment of this residue consists of processing it for produc-
ng yeast for cattle feeding. In a previous article Corsano et al.
2006), presented a mathematical model for the optimal synthesis,
esign and operation of an ethanol plant considering the envi-
onmental impact caused by the process waste disposals. They
nalyzed several plant designs and operation scenarios for different
isposal policies.

In this work, a MINLP model is proposed for the SC of bioethanol
roduction from sugar cane. The optimization model is composed
f several sugar and ethanol plants, ethanol warehouses and
ustomer regions. A detailed formulation for ethanol plants is
mbedded in the overall SC model to perform the sustainability
nalysis. Therefore, it is possible to explore the SC design and

ehavior according to the amount of molasses, filter juices and
lectricity provided to ethanol production plants which can affect
he sugar production. It is also viable to examine the effect of
inasses recirculation from downstream stages in ethanol plants
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398

and the production of yeast for cattle feeds. The inclusion of all
these details in a high level performance model for the ethanol
plants allows the sustainability analysis which cannot be done
without its consideration. Some other matters are also posed
in this formulation, since the number of ethanol plants and its
location is determined by this model, transportation cost between
sugar–plants/ethanol–plants/ethanol–warehouses/customer-
regions are included on it. As a consequence, several tradeoffs
arising with the simultaneous optimization are solved with the
proposed approach, which is not frequently found in the literature
of this area.

The capability of the presented formulation is highlighted
through the solution of different scenarios assessing diverse envi-
ronmental and economic assumptions. Different disposal costs are
proposed in order to explore the SC design and behavior in dif-
ferent examples. The results obtained are shown at the end of
this article. The proposed model represents a tool for providing
decision-support for different sustainable production–distribution
systems of ethanol from sugar cane.

2. Problem definition

In this work a SC involving raw material sites, production plants,
warehouses and customer zones is considered. Fig. 1 shows the
proposed SC echelons and possible links.

The raw material sites consist of a set of NSP existing sugar plants,
each one with capacity for processing at most CMUP

sp tons per hour of
sugar cane. The amount of processed sugar cane is an optimization
variable and it is assumed that this raw material is available near
to the sugar plant and no cane transportation cost is considered in
the model. The sugar plants produce sugar for sale, and molasses,
filter juices, and electricity are available for ethanol production.
Molasses are a by-product of the sugar process and its production
does not affect the amount of produced sugar. Filter juices are an
intermediate flow of the sugar process and it can be extracted to be
used for ethanol production or can be recycled to the sugar process.
If filter juices are extracted the amounts of produced sugar and
molasses are decreased while the amount of electricity available is
increased. When filter juices are recycled to sugar process bigger
amount of sugar and molasses are produced, but more electricity
is consumed in the process decreasing the extra-factory electricity
availability. In this way, the amounts of produced sugar, molasses
and electricity are optimization variables depending on amount of
processed sugar cane and extracted filter juices. Therefore, there is a
compromise between the produced sugar, molasses, and electricity
against filter juice extraction.

Molasses and filter juices are transported from sugar to ethanol
plants. They are used as sugaring substrate for fermentation pro-
cess. Electricity is used by the centrifuges of ethanol process and
the amount not consumed is sold to the electricity network. If
the available electricity is not enough for ethanol plant demands,
it is bought from the network and its cost is imputed in the
model.

The produced sugar is delivered to sugar warehouses. Each sugar
warehouse sw (sw = 1, . . .,  NSW) has limited capacity, Q UP

sw . If pro-
duced sugar is bigger than its demands, the excess can be exported
to other customer zones with lower prices.

There are up to NEP ethanol plants that can produce ethanol and
yeast for cattle feeding. The design of ethanol plants is simulta-
neously decided with SC design. Fig. 2 shows a flowsheet for an
ethanol plant. The plant stages are inoculum preparation, where

the inoculum is mixed with the molasses, filter juice, vinasses
and fresh water, fermentation, centrifugation, and distillation for
producing ethanol. For producing yeast from the centrifugation
residue, a semicontinuous evaporator and a dryer are used. Yeast
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Fig. 1.

roduction is optional and the residual broth of the centrifuge
an be partially or totally discarded. If centrifuge cream residue is
iscarded, a disposal cost is imputed according to the discarded vol-
me. For fermentation and distillation stages, the number of out of
hase parallel units used in each ethanol plant is an optimization
ecision. Each ethanol plant generates a non-distilled remainder

alled vinasses or distillery broth that can represent another sub-
trate contribution for fermentations. Due to vinasses degradation,
hey cannot be transported and therefore, they are recycled to the

Fig. 2. Ethanol plan
Yeast 

esign.

same plant. The vinasses recycle and its substrate concentration is
a model decision and if they are discarded, a penalty is added in
the objective function according to the disposal volume and con-
centration. But if vinasses are used in fermentation, the volume of
inoculation tank is increased and the blend is more diluted since
the vinasses substrate concentration is upper bounded by 10 g l−1.

Therefore, there is a tradeoff between vinasses recycle and unit
sizes, or in other words, between disposal cost and investment cost.
The ethanol plant design, embedded in the overall SC design formu-

t flowsheet.
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Table 1
Conversion factors and filter juices influence coefficients.

Sugar Molasses Electricity
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ation, is a detailed model including design and operating variables
ike inoculums, processing times, material concentrations, etc.

The produced yeast is directly transferred to the customers
ecause its degradation is fast (72 h approximately), while the
thanol is delivered to ethanol warehouses. There are up to NEW

thanol warehouses to be allocated, each one with limited capacity
iven by Q UP

ew for ew = 1, . . .,  NEW.
At each customer zone k (k = 1, . . .,  NK), there are minimum

DemLO
pk

) and maximum (DemUP
pk

) demands of final products p that
ust be fulfilled (p = sugar, ethanol, yeast).
In short, the SC and plant design problem consists in determin-

ng simultaneously:

The amount of processed milled cane (CMsp), such that CMsp ≤
CMUP

sp
The produced amounts in each sugar plant: sugar, molasses, filter
juices, and electricity.
The ethanol plants to be allocated.
The amounts of produced ethanol and yeast.
The configuration of ethanol plants and the unit sizes.
The vinasses recycle and yeast production in order to reduce the
environmental impact caused by their disposals.
The sugar and ethanol warehouses to be allocated.
The material flows among SC nodes.

The objective is to maximize the total benefits given by product
ales minus installation, investment, logistic and disposal costs.

. Model formulation

The problem involves optimizing the SC design simultaneously
ith the ethanol plant designs in order to obtain a profitable and

ustainable process and network integration. With the simultane-
us optimization, all the tradeoffs between plants and supply chain
ecisions can be considered and assessed. Following, the basic con-
traints are posed and the definition of variables and parameters are
resented in Nomenclature.

.1. Sugar cane plant constraints

The amount of sugar cane processed at plant sp is bounded by

Msp ≤ CMUP
sp sp = 1, . . . , NSP (1)

The sugar cane plants can produce sugar, molasses, and elec-
ricity according to the processed sugar cane and the amount of
xtracted filter juices. The filter juices are produced in the sugar
lant and they can be extracted for fermentation process of ethanol
lants or can be recycled to the sugar process. The total amount of
roduced filter juices, FJsp, is given by

Jsp = CMspIF sp = 1, . . . , NSP (2)

here IF is a conversion factor equal to 0.1152.
The filter juices can be partially or totally recycled to sugar pro-

ess, and the amount of sugar, molasses and electricity produced in
ach sugar plant (Avsp,i) depends on the percentage of produced fil-
er juices extracted for fermentation processes, EFJsp (0 ≤ EFJsp ≤ 1).
he tons per hour of product i (i = sugar, mol, elect) produced in
ach sugar plant sp are

vsp,i = CMspIAi − FJspEFJspIFJi sp = 1, . . . , Nsp,

 = sugar, mol, elect (3)
here IAi is the conversion factor for the production of product i
n the sugar plant and IFJi the coefficient that indicates how the
xtraction of filter juices affects to the production of product i. In
his way, if filter juices are totally recycled to sugar process, then
IAi 0.115 0.04 0.985
IFJi 0.085 0.02 −20.0

EFJsp is equal to zero and the produced sugar, molasses and elec-
tricity depend on the processed milled cane. The values for IAi and
IFJi are shown in Table 1. The coefficient IFJi for electricity is neg-
ative since the available electricity is increased when filter juices
are extracted (Eq. (3)). These parameters values, as well as IF fac-
tor, were obtained from experimental industrial data and assessed
with values found in the literature (Mele et al., 2009). It is worth
mentioning that these parameters can vary according to different
technologies utilized in the sugar cane production processes, as
was  presented by Kostin, Guillén-Gosálbez, Mele, Bagajewicz, and
Jiménez (2010).

3.2. Ethanol plants constraints

There are up to NEP ethanol plants to be allocated in the SC. The
stages of the ethanol plants are showed in Fig. 2. Following, mass
balances between stages and design equations for each unit are
posed

3.2.1. Inoculation preparation
The inoculum is blended with molasses and filter juices provided

by the sugar cane plants, fresh water, and vinasses from the same
ethanol plant. The amount of inoculum is a process variable with
biomass concentration equal to 40 g l−1. The mass balances for this
stage are:

VTep = Vinoc
ep + Mep + FJFep + DVep + Watep for ep = 1, . . . , NEP

(4)

where Vinoc
ep , Mep, FJFep, DVep, Watep represent the volume of inocu-

lum, molasses, filter juices, distillery vinasses and fresh water
respectively, that are blended in plant ep.  VTep is the inoculum tank
size.

3.2.2. Fermentation
The fermentation stage is modeled according to the formula-

tion presented in Corsano, Aguirre, Iribarren, and Montagna (2004)
which considers the following differential equations using Monod’s
kinetics model:

dXep

dtfer,ep
= (�ep − �)Xep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (5)

dSep

dtfer,ep
= −�ep

Ys
Xep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (6)

dEep

dtfer,ep
= �ep

Yp
Xep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (7)

dXdep

dtfer,ep
= �Xep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (8)

with

�ep = �max

ks + Sep
Sep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (9)

X, S, E, and Xd are the biomass, substrate, ethanol, and non-active
biomass concentration respectively. tfer,ep is the processing time for

fermentation stage of plant ep,  and � is biomass death rate. The
yield coefficient, Ys,  which is an efficiency measure for a partic-
ular conversion, in this case the substrate-biomass conversion, is
taken equal to 0.124 while the substrate-ethanol yield coefficient
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p is considered as 0.23. ks is substrate saturation constant equal
o 20 kg m−3 and �max is maximum specific growth rate of biomass
qual to 0.1 h−1. The model parameters were experimentally found
nd reported by De la Cruz Soriano et al. (2003) and they depend
n the carbohydrate source.

The differential equations are discretized and embedded into
he model as algebraic equations (Corsano et al., 2004).

The mass balances between inoculum tank and fermentor for
ach component are

Biomass:

inocV inoc
ep = Xini

ep VFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (10)

here Xinoc is the inoculum biomass concentration equal to 40 g l−1.
Substrate:

MMep + SFJFJep + SDV,epDVep = Sini
ep VFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (11)

It is worth mentioning that vinasses substrate concentration,
DV,ep, is a process variable, while SM and SFJ are model parame-
ers equal to 779.6 g l−1 and 100 g l−1 respectively. Therefore, there
s a tradeoff between vinasses substrate concentration and fer-

entation processing time, since long fermentation implies lower
ubstrate concentration. A detailed analysis about this issue was
resented by Corsano et al. (2006).

Volume:

Tep = VFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (12)

From the discretization of Eqs. (5)–(9),  the initial
Xini

ep , Sini
ep , Eini

ep , Xdini
ep ) and final (Xfin

ep , Sfin
ep , Efin

ep , Xdfin
ep ) concentrations

f each component and the processing time for fermentation stage
fer,ep are obtained. Then, the following specification constraints
re stated:

ini
ep = SUP

ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (13)

fin
ep ≥ XLO

ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (14)

fin
ep ≥ ELO

ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (15)

ini
ep = 0 ep = 1, . . . , NEP (16)

Tep ≤ VTUP
ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (17)

inoc
ep ≤ 3

4 VTUP
ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (18)

here exep =
{

1 if ethanol plant ep is allocated
0 otherwise

The superscripts LO and UP represent lower and upper bounds
arameters. In this way, the above constraints state bounds or con-
itions for product components if the plant is allocated or force
hem to be zero otherwise. Eq. (13) imposes the initial substrate
oncentration equal to the maximum substrate concentration since
he substrate is consumed in this stage. Eqs. (14) and (15) require
iomass and ethanol concentrations bigger than the minimum
llowed value. Eq. (16) forces to be zero the initial ethanol con-
entration since inoculum does not contain ethanol. Eqs. (17) and
18) limit the inoculation tank size and the utilized inoculum.

.2.3. Centrifugation
The biomass separation, previous to the distillation, is per-

ormed in a semicontinuous disks stack centrifuge. The design
quation for this semicontinuous unit is:

VF

cep = Dcep

ep

tcen,ep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (19)

here Rcep, Dcep, tcen,ep are the centrifuge size in power units, the
entrifuge duty factor, and the processing time respectively. The
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398 1389

duty factor is estimated by:

Dcep = KC

�cen
ep = 1, . . . , NEP where KC = K

vg
= 0.5 kW m−3 h

(20)

�cen is the centrifuge yield measured as the ratio of biomass
separated to total biomass present in the feed equal to 0.85, K is a
constant that depends on the centrifuge type and �g is the terminal
settling velocity of the particles in a gravitational field. KC was cal-
culated from data reported by Petrides, Sapidou, and Calandranis
(1995) for Escherichia coli, accounting for the relative size between
yeast and E. coli.

The volume entering into the centrifuge is equal to the fermen-
tation volume VFep, and the volume that exits from the centrifuge
to distillation stage is VCep. The centrifuge residual is a cream that
can be partially or totally processed for producing yeast. The vol-
ume  used for producing yeast is VLep while the disposal volume is
VRep. Therefore, taking into account that Ccen is the centrifuge con-
centration factor, the volume balances between fermentation and
centrifugation stages are:

VCep = (1 − Ccen)VFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (21)

VLep + VRep = CcenVFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (22)

The discarded volume (VRep) is penalized in the objective func-
tion. A sustainable solution is to produce yeast for cattle feeding
with centrifuge residual. If the disposal cost is high, the volume
processed for producing yeast is increased and therefore, the size
for the down stream units (evaporator and dryer) is also increased.
Therefore, there is a tradeoff between disposal cost and investment
costs of evaporation and drying stages.

Finally, at this stage the metabolite and substrate concentrations
do not change, but the biomass balances between centrifugation
and fermentation stages are:

Xcen
ep (VLep + VRep) = �cen(Xfin

ep + Xdfin
ep )VFep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (23)

3.2.4. Evaporation
For producing yeast, the centrifuge residue, or part of it, is

evaporated and then dried. If no yeast is produced, then the total
centrifuge residue is discarded and evaporator and dryer are not
installed.

If yeast is produced, the evaporator inlet flow is equal to VLep,
while the biomass concentration is equal to Xcen

ep , then the biomass
balance in evaporation stage is:

VLepXcen
ep = Vevap

ep Xevap
ep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (24)

The evaporator is a semicontinuous item and its design is given
through its area:

Aevap
ep = Devap

ep Wevap
ep

tevap,ep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (25)

with Devap
ep the given duty factor calculated by

Devap
ep = �H

Uevap�T
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (26)

The design parameters �H  = 540 kcal kg−1, Uevap =
675 kcal (h m2 ◦C)

−1
, and �T  = 70 ◦ C, are the standard heat of

vaporization, the heat transfer coefficient, and the temperature

difference respectively (Douglas, 1988). Wevap

ep represents the
kilograms of evaporated water in this stage which is estimated
as 100(Vevap,in

ep − Vevap
ep ), and tevap,ep is the evaporation processing

time.
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.2.5. Drying
The evaporated cream is then dried for obtaining yeast with a

pecified biomass concentration Xdry
ep of 1004.6 kg m−3 (8% mois-

ure).
The mass balances for this stage is:

evap
ep Xevap

ep = Vdry
ep Xdry

ep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (27)

The unit size is calculated through its area:

dry
ep = Ddry

ep Wdry
ep

tdry,ep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (28)

here Ddry
ep is the dryer duty factor calculated by means of Eq. (29),

dry
ep represents the kilograms of dried water in this stage which is

stimated as 100(Vevap
ep − Vdry

ep ) and tdry,ep is the processing time for
he drying.

dry
ep = �H

Udry�T
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (29)

The design parameters �H  and �T  are the same adopted for
vaporation stage while Udry is equal to 35 kcal (h m2 ◦C)−1.

The yeast is obtained in this stage and the production equation
s given by

yeast
ep = Xdry

ep Vdry
ep

CTep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (30)

here Q yeast
ep represents the kilograms per hour of yeast produced

t plant ep.  CTep is the plant cycle time and will be defined in the
cheduling constraints section.

.2.6. Distillation
The analytical process performance model presented by Zamar,

alomone, and Iribarren (1998) and adapted for ethanol production
y Corsano et al. (2006) for batch distillation was adopted, where
he size of distillation items depends on the value of two process
ptimization variables: the internal reflux ratio and the number
f separation stages. The detailed formulation is not presented in
his paper because of space reasons. As it is shown in Fig. 2, the
atch distiller is a combination of two batch items: the distiller feed
essel and the distillate tank, and three semicontinuous items: the
vaporator, the condenser and the column itself.

The ethanol production is obtained from the distillate tank and
s equal to

eth
ep = Bep

CTep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (31)

here Bep is the ethanol batch size. On the other hand, the produced
inasses are obtained from the distiller feed vessel and they can be
ecycled to the inoculation tank or can be discarded. The residual
inasses, DVRep, are calculated as

VRep = DVTep − DVep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (32)

here DVTep are the total produced vinasses and DVep are the
inasses recycled to the inoculation tank.

The vinasses substrate concentration is a process variable and it
epends on the fermentation processing time, since the substrate

s consumed in that stage. Therefore, for longer processing time,
ower vinasses substrate concentration is reached. The vinasses
ubstrate concentration is upper bounded by 10 g l−1. The vinasses
isposal is penalized in the objective function. On the other hand,

f vinasses are recycled to the inoculation tank, its unit size is

ncreased and the inoculum is diluted because vinasses substrate
oncentration is lower than molasses and filter juice substrate
oncentration. Therefore, there are several compromises between
ecycle and disposal decisions.
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398

3.2.7. Timing constraints
Due to the model characteristics and the biomass degradation

in the fermentation stage, the most appropriate transfer policy is
zero wait (ZW), where the batch processed in a unit is immediately
transferred to the following one.

It must be noted that in this model stage processing times
are optimization variables and they are obtained from detailed
submodels, some of them written as differential equations and
included in the overall model. Therefore, the simultaneous opti-
mization allows the evaluation of several tradeoffs including timing
variables.

When a batch unit is located between semicontinuous units,
the time that the batch unit will be occupied considers the material
loading time from the previous semicontinuous unit and unloading
time for the next semicontinuous unit.

In this approach, unit duplication is considered for batch stages
(fermentation and distillation). Let NFep and NDep be the number of
out of phase units for fermentation and distillation stages for each
ethanol plant ep,  NFUP

ep and NDUP
ep represents the maximum number

of allowable parallel units for fermentation and distillation stages
respectively, and xm,ep and xd,ep the binary variables defined by

xm,ep =
{

1 if fermentation stage has m unit out of phase
0 otherwise

(33)

xd,ep =
{

1 if distillation stage has d unit out of phase
0 otherwise

(34)

Then,

NFep =
NFUP

ep∑
m=1

mxm,ep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (35)

NDep =
NDUP

ep∑
d=1

d xd,ep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (36)

NFUP
ep∑

m=1

xm,ep = exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (37)

NDUP
ep∑

d=1

xd,ep = exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (38)

In this way, the fermentation cycle time is calculated through
the expression:

CTfer,ep = tfer,ep + tcen,ep

NFep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (39)

and the distillation cycle time is:

CTdist,ep = tdist,ep + tcen,ep

NDep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (40)

The centrifugation, evaporation and drying stages are semicon-
tinuous. Several consecutive semicontinuous units give rise to a
semicontinuous subtrain. In this paper, only perfectly synchronized
subtrains are considered, then:

tcen,ep = tevap,ep = tdry,ep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (41)

Therefore, the plant cycle time is determined as the maximum
CTep = max{CTfer, CTdist, tcen} ep = 1, . . . , NEP (42)

Eq. (42) was  reformulated in order to avoid a discontinuous
MINLP by substituting “≥” constraints for “max” functions.
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.3. SC design constraints

These constraints are material balances among the different
odes in the SC, and energy balances between sugar plants and
thanol plants.

Following, the constraints between different SC nodes are for-
ulated:

.3.1. Mass balances between sugar plants and ethanol plants
The connections between sugar and ethanol plants are given by

olasses, filter juices and electricity.
Let Q mol

sp,ep be the amount per hour of molasses from sugar plant
p to ethanol plant ep.  Then the molasses balances are:

vsp,mol ≥
NEP∑

ep=1

Q mol
sp,ep sp = 1, . . . , NSP (43)

NSP

p=1

Q mol
sp,ep = Mep�mol

CTep
ep = 1, . . . , NEP (44)

Eq. (43) poses that molasses from each sugar plant must not
xceed the produced molasses. �mol represents the molasses den-
ity and it is used in Eq. (44) because Mep is expressed in volume
nit. This equation states that the amount of molasses received
rom the sugar plants to each ethanol plant is equal to the consumed

olasses at fermentation stage of plant ep.
Similar constraints are stated for filter juice balances. Molasses

hat are not consumed in the ethanol plant can be sold as a nutrient
or cattle feeding, but in this approach the surplus of molasses is
ot considered. As filter juices can be recycled to sugar processes
o produce more sugar and molasses, there is not a surplus of filter
uice.

The electricity consumed by the ethanol plant corresponds to
he power of the centrifuge, Rcep. If the electricity produced in the
ugar plants is not enough to satisfy ethanol plant demands, it is
ought from the electricity network. On the other hand, if electricity
roduced is bigger than the ethanol plant demands, the remainder

s sold to the local power network.
The energy balances between sugar plants and ethanol plants

re:

vsp,elec −
NEP∑

ep=1

Q elec
sp,ep − Q ex elec

sp = 0 sp = 1, . . . , NSP (45)

NSP

p=1

Q elec
sp,ep = Rcep ep = 1, . . . , NEP (46)

Q ex elec
sp is a non-sign restrictive variable denoting the imported

r exported electricity. If it is positive represents the exported elec-
ricity and becomes an income in the objective function, otherwise
t is bought from the network representing a cost term in the objec-
ive function. Q elec

sp,ep is the consumed electricity in plant ep and Eq.
46) indicates the balance between sugar and ethanol plant.

.3.2. Mass balances between sugar plants and sugar warehouses
The produced sugar can be sent to warehouses in order to fulfill

he customer zone demands or can be exported with a lower price
o other customers. Let Q sugar

sp,sw be the sugar produced at sp sugar
lant and sent to sw sugar warehouse, and let Q ex sugar

sp the sugar
xported to other markets, then the sugar balance is expressed by
q. (47).
vsp,sugar =
NSW∑
sw=1

Q sugar
sp,sw + Q ex sugar

sp sp = 1, . . . , NSP (47)
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398 1391

Each sugar warehouse is limited in capacity, and Q UP
sw represents

the upper bound for the stored sugar at sw.  Then, sugar warehouses
capacity is expressed by

NSP∑
sp=1

Q sugar
sp,sw ≤ Q UP

sw wssw sw = 1, . . . , NSW (48)

where wssw is the binary variable equal to 1 if sugar warehouse ws
is installed or zero otherwise.

3.3.3. Mass balances between sugar warehouses and customer
zones

There are minimum and maximum demands that must be ful-
filled:

NSW∑
sw=1

Q sugar
sw,k

≥ DemLO
sugar,k k = 1, . . . , NK (49)

NSW∑
sw=1

Q sugar
sw,k

≤ DemUP
sugar,k k = 1, . . . , NK (50)

There is not stock accumulation at sugar warehouses, there-
fore all the sugar sent from sugar plants to warehouse sw is then
delivered to customer zones.

NSP∑
sp=1

Q sugar
sp,sw =

NK∑
k=1

Q sugar
sw,k

sw = 1, . . . , NSW (51)

3.3.4. Mass balances between ethanol plants and ethanol
warehouses

The produced amount of ethanol Q eth
ep = (Bep/CTep) at plant ep is

transferred to ethanol warehouse ew:

Q eth
ep =

NEW∑
ew=1

Q eth
ep,ew ep = 1, . . . , NEP (52)

The ethanol warehouses have a limited capacity, therefore
defining weew as the binary variable equal to 1 if ethanol warehouse
ew is allocated and zero otherwise:

NEP∑
ep=1

Q eth
ep,ew ≤ Q UP

ew weew ew = 1, . . . , NEW (53)

The capacity for each ethanol plant is given by the unit sizes and
units duplication. These are problem decisions and it is difficult
to determine a priori an upper bound for plant capacity through
these variables. But, according to the maximum ethanol demands,
a reasonable upper bound for ethanol production in each plant is
Q UP

ep =
∑NK

k=1DUP
eth,k

. Then, in order to reduce the search space, the
following constraint is stated:

Q eth
ep,ew ≤ Q UP

ep exep ep = 1, . . . , NEP, ew = 1, . . . , NEW (54)

3.3.5. Mass balances between ethanol warehouses and customer
zones

This model adopts no stock accumulation, i.e. steady-state oper-
ation, in such way  that the total amount of ethanol stored in
warehouse ew has to be delivered to some customer zones, then
NEP∑
ep=1

Q eth
ep,ew =

NK∑
k=1

Q eth
ew,k ew = 1, . . . , NEW (55)
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The minimum and maximum demands must be fulfilled, so

NEW∑
w=1

Q eth
sw,k ≥ DemLO

eth,k k = 1, . . . , NK (56)

NEW∑
w=1

Q eth
ew,k ≤ DemUP

eth,k k = 1, . . . , NK (57)

.3.6. Mass balances between ethanol plants and customer zones
or yeast production

The yeast cannot be stored because its degradation in short time.
herefore, the yeast production is directly transferred to customer
ones which have minimum and maximum demands.

yeast
ep =

NK∑
k=1

Q yeast
ep,k

ep = 1, . . . , NEP (58)

NEP

p=1

Q yeast
ep,k

≥ DemLO
yeast,k k = 1, . . . , NK (59)

NEP

p=1

Q yeast
ep,k

≤ DemUP
yeast,k k = 1, . . . , NK (60)

In order to avoid flows from not existing plants and reduce the
earch space, the following bound can be stated
yeast
ep,k

≤ DemUP
yeast,kexep ep = 1, . . . , NEP, k = 1, . . . , NK (61)

.4. Objective function

The objective function is the maximization of the net profit given
y the sum of the total earnings for products sales minus the total
osts. The considered sale incomes are given by: sugar, exported
ugar, exported electricity, ethanol, and yeast sales. The consid-
red costs are: sugar cane supply, plant and warehouse installation,
thanol plants investment, production, and transportation costs.
o penalty is imposed for sugar plant running bellow its full capac-

ty.
The total sale income is given by:

S = SPsugar

∑
sw,k

Q sugar
sw,k

+ SPex sugar

∑
sp

Q ex sugar
sp

+ SPex elec

∑
sp

Q ex elec
sp + SPeth

∑
ew,k

Q eth
ew,k+SPyeast

∑
ep,k

Q yeast
ep,k

(62)

here SPp represents the selling price for the different products p.
The installation cost, InsC, is a fix cost for installing ethanol fac-

ories and ethanol and sugar warehouses, therefore

nsC = 1
HT

NEP∑
ep=1

ICepexep +
NEW∑
ew=1

ICewweew +
NSW∑
sw=1

ICswwssw (63)

here IC are the annualized installation cost of each facility. The
xpression is divided by HT,  the production time horizon, since all
he cost terms are calculated in $ h−1.

The investment cost, InvC, is expressed through the unit sizes of
ach stage of ethanol plants, therefore

nvC = CCF
NEP∑⎡

⎣ ∑
˛ NU Vˇj,ep +

∑
˛ Aˇl,ep

⎤
⎦ (64)
HT
ep=1 j=batch

j,ep j,ep j,ep

l=semicont

l,ep l

here V and A represents the batch and semicontinuous unit sizes
espectively, NUj,ep is the number of parallel units of batch stage j
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398

in plant ep (NF for fermentation and ND for distillation), ˛j,ep, ˛l,ep,
ˇj,ep and ˇl,ep are capital cost coefficients according to Corsano et al.
(2006) for units of stages j and l in plant ep,  and CCF is a Capi-
tal Charge Factor, CCF = 0.225, that considers an amortization term
of 0.1 plus 0.125 corresponding to maintenance cost. Again, the
expression is divided by HT,  in order to standardize the cost unit in
$ h−1.

The operation cost, OC,  involves the raw material processed in
sugar cane plants (sugar cane), inoculum and the fresh water con-
sumption in ethanol process,

OC =
Nsp∑
sp

CMC
sp MCsp +

Nep∑
ep=1

1
CTep

(CInocepVinoc
ep + CwatepWatep) (65)

where CCM
sp , CInocep, and Cwatep represent the sugar cane, the inocu-

lum, and the water cost coefficients respectively. The disposal cost,
DispC, considers the residue from the centrifuge (discarded cream)
and the vinasses discarded,

DispC =
Nep∑

ep=1

1
CTep

[(
Ze + ZT + SDV,ep

Os
ZBO

)
DVRep + ZcreamVRep

]

(66)

where the coefficient for vinasses disposal are: Ze, the reception and
conveyance charge per m3, ZT the volumetric and primary treat-
ment cost per m3, Os the concentration of settled sewage (kg m−3),
and ZBO the biological oxidation cost per m3 of settled sewage. The
value for Os is 0.2 kg m−3 and the parameters Ze, ZT and ZBO are
adopted according to Bates (1981),  and they are varied in the Exam-
ples in order to analyze the disposal cost influence in the SC and
plant design. SDV,ep is the vinasses substrate concentration (kg m−3),
which is a optimization variable.

The centrifuge disposal cost is calculated according to the
discarded volume, VRep, and Zcream is the corresponding cost coef-
ficient.

Finally, the transportation cost, TrC,  is calculated according to
the amounts of transported sugar, molasses, filter juices, ethanol
and yeast.

TrC =
∑
sp,sw

CTrsp,swQ sugar
sp,sw +

∑
sw,k

CTrsw,kQ sugar
sw,k

+
∑
sp,ep

CTrrw
sp,epQ rw

sp,ep

+
∑
ep,ew

CTrep,ewQ eth
ep,ew +

∑
ew,k

CTrew,kQ eth
ew,k +

∑
ep,k

CTrep,kQ yeast
ep,k

(67)

where CTra,b are the transportation cost coefficient from a to b, and
rw corresponds to molasses and filter juices.

Therefore, the objective function is the maximization of the net
profit:

Max  NP = IS − (InsC + InvC + OC + DispC + TrC) (68)

The proposed approach is a MINLP model. The binary variables
are those used for assigning the number of parallel units in ethanol
plants, and those used for allocating ethanol plants, and ethanol
and sugar warehouses. The non-linear constraints are presented in
the ethanol plant design model, and some of them are non-convex
constraints. Finally, all the SC design constraints are linear.

It is worth mentioning that all the model parameters are deter-
ministic. However in practice, this kind of problems is affected by
several variations, and uncertainty should be considered in order to
reach a more realistic formulation. But, uncertainty consideration

gives raise to a more complex formulation since the problem is gen-
erally tackled through different stochastic scenarios, increasing the
number of decision variables and consequently the computational
resolution effort. Since the proposed approach is complex due to
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Fig. 3. SC possible node locations.

Table 2
Minimum and maximum product demands.

Customer zone Sugar demands (ton h−1) Ethanol demands (kg h−1) Yeast demands (kg h−1)

Min Max Min Max Min Max

1 0 30 1000 3000 0 2000
2 10  25 1000 3000 0 2000

1000 3000 0 2000
0 3000 0 2000
0 3000 0 2000
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Table 3
Transportation costs from sugar plant to sugar warehouses ($ h ton−1).

sp sw

1 2 3 4 5

1 0.1 5 3 20 25
2  5 0.1 5 10 8
3 3  5 0.1 15 20

dled through the bounds on its unit sizes. In this case, the inoculum
preparation tank is upper bounded by 500 m3. Since the down-
stream process units do not add material (no input streams exists),
no bounds are established for the other process stages. Besides

Table 4
Transportation costs from sugar warehouses to customer zones ($ h ton−1).

sw Customer zones (k)

1 2 3 4 5

1 0.1 5 10 20 30
3  20 40 

4  10 80 

5  0 30 

he simultaneous SC and plant optimization and the use of detailed
ormulation, a stochastic model will be proposed in a future work.

. Examples

In this section different examples are presented in order to eval-
ate sustainable designs for a SC and ethanol plants involved in

t. In each case, the model parameters regarding disposal cost for
inasses and centrifuged cream are changed in order to assess dif-
erent sustainable production–distribution scenarios.

All the examples where implemented and solved in GAMS
Brooke et al., 1998) on an Intel (R) Core2, 1.86 Ghz. The model
omprises 944 equations, 938 continuous variables and 35 binary
ariables, and the optimal solutions are found (with 0% optimality
ap) in the from17 to 25 CPU seconds.

.1. Example 1

The model is implemented for a SC considering 4 sugar plants,
 customer zones, and up to 3 ethanol plants, 5 sugar warehouses,
nd 5 ethanol warehouses. The possible locations for ethanol plants
nd warehouses are shown in Fig. 3. The problem data does not rep-
esent a real problem but the nodes where depicted in a map  for a
etter comprehension. The minimum and maximum demands for
ach product at each customer zone are depicted in Table 2. The
roduced sugar is transported to sugar warehouses, and then to
ustomer zones. The corresponding transportation costs are shown
n Tables 3 and 4 respectively. Molasses and filter juice transporta-

ion costs are in Table 5, while ethanol transportation cost from
lants to warehouses and from warehouses to customer zones are
hown on Tables 6 and 7 respectively. Finally, the yeast is directly
ransported to customer zones because its fast degradation. The
4  20 10 15 0.1 12

yeast transportation cost from ethanol plants to customer zones is
adopted from Table 6, due to the proximity of customer zones to
ethanol warehouses.

The warehouse maximum capacity is equal to 50, 100, 80,
50, and 50 tons for sugar warehouses 1–5 respectively, while for
ethanol warehouses the maximum capacities are 8000, 5000, 9000,
5000, and 5000 kg respectively. The ethanol plant capacity is han-
2  5 0.1 7 15 20
3 3  5 15 22 25
4  20 10 15 20 15
5 25  8 10 1 5
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Table  5
Molasses and filter juices transportation costs ($ h m−3).

sp Ethanol plant 1 Ethanol plant 2 Ethanol plant 3

Molasses f. juices Molasses Filter juices Molasses Filter juices

1 0.1 0.1 5 5 10 10
2  5 5 0.1 0.1 7 7
3 3 3 5 5 15 15
4 20 20 10 10 15 15

Table 6
Transportation costs from ethanol plants to ethanol warehouses and yeast trans-
portation costs between ethanol plants and customer zones ($ h kg−1).

ep Ethanol warehouses (ew)

1 2 3 4 5

1 0.01 0.5 1 2 3
2 0.5  0.01 0.7 1.5 2
3  1 0.7 0.01 0.5 1.2

Table 7
Transportation costs from ethanol warehouses to customer zones ($ h kg−1).

ew Customer zones (k)

1 2 3 4 5

1 0.01 0.5 1 2 3
2  0.5 0.01 0.7 1.5 2
3  1 0.7 0.01 0.5 1.2
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Table 8
Economical results for presented examples.

Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4

Income for sales
Sugar 18,975 18,975 18,975 18,975
Ethanol 14,400 14,400 14,400 14,400
Yeast 0 0 0 3000
Electricity 270 219 227 284

Costs
Molasses transport 241 271 241 242
Yeast transportation 0 0 1056 60
Ethanol to warehouses 120 120 120 120

Transportation
Ethanol to customers 1590 3060 1590 1590

Transportation
Sugar to warehouses 693 693 693 693

Transportation
Sugar to customers 1037 1037 1037 1037

Transportation
Sugar cane (raw mat.) 3300 3300 3300 3300
Sugar warehouses inst. 400 400 400 400
Ethanol warehouses inst. 300 200 300 300
Ethanol plant inst. 1500 1000 1500 1500
Inoculum 263 193 142 265

Investment 2345 3049 4662 2618
Vinasses disposal 48 0 0 48
Cream disposal 75 83 0 38
4  2 1.5 0.5 0.01 1
5  3 2 1.2 1 0.01

imiting the capacity through unit sizes, the model proposes an

pper bound for ethanol production given by Q UP
ep =

NK∑
k=1

DUP
eth,k

=

5, 000 kg h−1.
The selling price is 100$ ton−1 for sugar and 1.2$ kg−1 for

thanol. The yeast is not sold since is considered a residue.
The disposal cost coefficients adopted in this example are

cream = 10$ m−3, (Ze + ZT) = 0.055$ m−3 and ZBO = 0.0432$ m−3.
In the optimal solution all ethanol plants, four sugar ware-

ouses, and three ethanol warehouses are allocated. The SC design
s shown in Fig. 4. The maximum demand of sugar for customer

ones 1–3 and 5 is satisfied, while the amount of sugar delivered
o customer zone 4 is 64.75 ton h−1 and no sugar is sold to external

arkets. The available sugar cane is processed in each sugar plant.
lso, the maximum demands of ethanol of customer zones 1–4 are

Sugar Plant 

Ethanol Plant 

Sugar Warehouse 

Ethanol Warehouse 

Customer Zones 

Molasses 

Sugar 

Ethanol  

Fig. 4. Optimal SC design for Example 1.
Total net benefit 21,733 20,188 18,561 24,448

satisfied (customer zone 5 does not receive ethanol). The electric-
ity produced at sugar plants is enough to satisfy the ethanol plant
electricity demands, and 1128.7 kWh  are sold to the local power
network.

Ethanol plants 1 and 2 produces 3000 kg h−1 of ethanol each
one, while ethanol plant 3 produces 6000 kg h−1. The optimal plant
designs are presented in Fig. 5. The optimal plant configurations
for ethanol plant 1 and 2 are similar and they have two units out
of phase for fermentation stage. For ethanol plant 3, three units
out of phase are used in fermentation stage, while distillation is
duplicated. It is worth noting that ethanol plant 3 produces a big-
ger amount of ethanol, and therefore bigger unit sizes are needed.
Semicontinuous items of distillation stage are smallest since bigger
processing time is obtained for this stage in this plant. Duplication
is carried out in order to reduce the plant cycle time.

All the ethanol plants discard the centrifuge residue and the total
produced vinasses. Since disposal cost for both residues is relatively
small, the solution chooses to discard them.

The vinasses recycle increase the inoculation tank sizes and
dilute the blend of molasses and inoculum, and therefore the sub-
strate concentration of the inoculation. Then, long processing time
at fermentation stage is needed in order to reach the specified
ethanol and biomass concentration (Eqs. (14) and (15)). Moreover,
the use of vinasses increases the unit sizes, and therefore the invest-
ment cost.

In this case, no yeast is produced, since yeast production
involves adding two  units: evaporator and dryer; and consequently
the investment cost is increased. When centrifuge residual cost
is low and yeast has not an attractive selling price (in this case
the price is considered equal to zero), the yeast production is not
profitable and therefore, the centrifuge residuals are discarded.

It is worth mentioning that, due to transportation costs, the cus-
tomer zones are supplied in first place by plants that are in the same
region: customer zone 1 by sugar and ethanol plant 1, customer
zone 2 by sugar and ethanol plant 2, and customer zone 3 by ethanol
plant 3. Then, according to product availability and transportation

costs, the remainder customer zones are supplied.

The first column of Table 8 shows the economical results for this
example.
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VT = 267.6 m3

Vinoc =
233.3 m3

3

t = 1.2 h 
Rc = 134 kWh   

VR =  
66.9 m3

t = 5.9 h 
VF = 267.6 m3

Molasses =  
34.3 m3

VT = 266.8 m3

Vino c=
232.6 m3

VDFV = 
29.4 m3

t = 1.2 h 
Rc = 134 kWh  

t = 2.3 h 
R = 4.5 
NT = 10 

t = 5.9 h 
VF = 266.8 m3

Acond = 
185  m2

Aevap = 
109 m2

VDT = 13  
m3

Molasses =  
34.2 m3

VT = 348.7 m3

Vinoc=
304 m3

t = 1.1 h 
Rc = 190 kWh  

t = 5.9 h 
VF = 348.7 m3

Molasses =  
44.7 m3

Ethanol Plant 1 

Ethanol Plant 2 

Ethanol Plant 3 

VR = 66.7 m3

VR = 87.2 m3

DVR = 20.5 m3

VDFV = 
38.4 m3

t = 3.6 h 
R = 4.6 
NT = 10 

Acond = 
165 m2

Aevap = 
97 m2

VDT = 
17.6 m3

VDFV = 
29.5 m3

t = 2.3 h 
R = 4.4 
NT = 10 

Acond = 
184 m2

Aevap = 
109 m2

VDT = 13  m3

DVR = 20.6 m3

r etha

4

p
Z
i

Fig. 5. Optimal design fo

.2. Example 2
In order to avoid the residue discarding, the vinasses dis-
osal cost (Eq. (66)) is increment to Ze + ZT = 5.5$ m−3 and
BOC = 4.32$ m−3. All the remainder parameters are the same used
n the previous example.
DVR = 26.7 m

nol plants of Example 1.

The optimal solution changes considerably the SC design from
the preceding instance. In this case, two  ethanol plants and two

ethanol warehouses are allocated as it is shown in Fig. 6.

The vinasses penalization forces to recycle all the produced
vinasses to inoculation tank, and therefore, the fermentation unit
sizes are increased. For that reason, the solution selects only two
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Table  9
Optimal design and processing times for ethanol plant for Example 2.

inoc tank fer cen dist

DFV evap R NT cond DT

140
1.9

p
i
e
w
p
e
n

Y
(
d
t
b
v
p
c
a
d

T
m
w
m
c
b

c
S
a
m
e
a
S

4

i
e

Unit sizes 430 m3 430 m3 357 kWh  

Processing times (h) 7 0.7 

lants, and 6000 kg h−1 of ethanol is produced in each one for sat-
sfying the maximum demands of clients 1–4. Therefore, only two
thanol warehouses are located near to the ethanol plants. In this
ay, the ethanol transportation cost is increased. The electricity
roduced at sugar plants is enough to satisfy the ethanol plant
lectricity demands, and 910.6 kWh  are sold to the local power
etwork.

The design of both plant are similar and it is shown in Table 9.
east is not produced and all the centrifuge residual is discarded
107.2 m3 in each plant). The inoculum tank size is incremented
ue to the use of vinasses and the processing times in fermen-
ation stage are longer because vinasses dilute the fermentation
roth, and therefore, more time is needed to attain the con-
enient product concentration. Consequently, three units out of
hase are used in fermentation stage. Also, more molasses are
onsumed (54 m3) in each plant. The sizes for distillation stages
re also incremented due to mass increase and concentration
ecrease.

The economical results are displayed in the second column of
able 8. It can be noted that the ethanol transportation cost is incre-
ented (92%) as consequence of reducing the number of plants and
arehouses for this production. The investment cost is also incre-
ented (30%) due to the use of bigger unit sizes. In addition, the

entrifuge residual cost is 10% bigger than the previous instance
ecause fermentation sizes increase.

It is worth to highlight the impact of the vinasses disposal
ost in the SC design. This fact is not possible to analyze when
C design and plant design are separately tried. When sustain-
ble designs are approached, all the SC and plant process variables
ust be simultaneously optimized in order to assess the sev-

ral tradeoffs that exist among them. The proposed formulation
llows the analysis of different scenarios for a sustainable ethanol
C.

.3. Example 3
In this example the cream disposal cost is increased to 200$ m−3

n order to highly penalize this disposal. All the remaining param-
ters are considered as Example 1.

Sugar Plant 

Ethanol Plant 

Sugar Warehouse 

Ethanol Warehouse 

Customer Zones 

Molasses 

Sugar 

Ethanol 

Fig. 6. Optimal SC design for Example 2.
 m3 522 m2 13.3 12 833 m2 19.7 m3

The optimal SC design is similar to that obtained in Exam-
ple 1 optimal solution (Fig. 4): four sugar warehouses, three
ethanol plants and three ethanol warehouses. Also, sugar and
ethanol productions and distributions are equal to Example 1. The
yeast production is equal to 2000 kg h−1 in ethanol plant 1, and
2000 kg h−1 in ethanol plant 2, and 3992 kg h−1 in ethanol plant 3.
The yeast is transported to customer zones 1 and 2 from ethanol
plant 1 and 2 respectively, while the yeast produced in ethanol
plant 3 is sent to customer zones 3 and 4. Customer zone 5 only
receives sugar. There are 947.8 kWh  of excess electricity sold to the
power station.

Neither cream nor vinasses are discarded, but the net profit is
14.6% reduced, due to an increment in the investment cost and
yeast transportation costs. For fermentation stage of all ethanol
plants, three units out of phase are used. In order to obtain big-
ger biomass concentration for yeast production, longer processing
times are required at this stage. Then, with the aim of reducing pro-
duction cycle time, three units out of phase are selected. The design
of ethanol plants 1 and 2 are similar, and unit sizes and processing
times for each plant are depicted in Table 10.

The third column of Table 8 shows the economical results.

4.4. Example 4

Finally, a selling price for yeast is assigned in order to evaluate
the profitability (or not) of this production. All the model param-
eters are considered as in Example 1 and the yeast selling price is
taken equal to 0.5$ kg−1.

The optimal SC design is the same obtained in Example 1 and
shown in Fig. 4, except for the production of yeast, which in this
instance is produced in ethanol plants 1, 2 and 3 and sent to cus-
tomer zones 1, 2, and 3 respectively. It is worth noting that yeast
is produced in order to satisfy the “local” demand, i.e. the demand
of the customer zone located near to each ethanol plant. In other
words, for the problem parameters presented in this work, the yeast
production is profitable when it is sent to customers located close

to production plants. Since the centrifuge disposal is not highly
penalized in this example, the optimal solution discards part of
the centrifuge broth and processes the necessary to satisfy the local
demand. Again, the electricity produced at sugar plants is sufficient

Table 10
Optimal plant designs for Example 3.

Ethanol plant 1 and 2 Ethanol plant 3

Unit sizes Processing
times (h)

Unit sizes Processing
times (h)

inoc tank 263 m3 500 m3

fer 263 m3 9.2 500 m3 9
cen  164 kWh  0.95 350 kWh  0.84
evap 63 m2 134.7 m2

dry 159 m2 344 m2

Distillation 2.4 2.4
DFV  111 m3 208 m3

evap 380 m2 778 m2

R 19.6 20.7
NT 13 13
cond 642 m2 1316 m2

DT 19.5 m3 24.8 m3
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Table  11
Optimal plant designs for Example 4.

Ethanol plant 1 and 2 Ethanol plant 3

Unit sizes Processing
times (h)

Unit sizes Processing
times (h)

inoc tank 174 m3 344 m3

fer 174 m3 5.9 344 m3 6
cen 107.8 kWh 0.95 225.7 kWh  0.9
evap 23.2 m2 24.7 m2

dry 106 m2 112.9 m2

Distillation 1.3 1.4
DFV  19 m3 38 m3

evap 122 m2 246 m2

R 4.3 4.6
NT 10 10

2 2
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p

Hill.
cond 206 m 417 m
DT 8.6 m3 17.4 m3

o satisfy the ethanol plant electricity demands, and 1182.6 kWh  are
old to the local power network.

The optimal ethanol plant configuration is the same for all
lants: three units out of phase are used for fermentation stage,
hile distillation is not duplicated. Ethanol plants 1 and 2 have

imilar designs, and the unit sizes and processing times are shown
n Table 11.

Since vinasses disposal is not hardly penalized they are not
ecycled and therefore, the inoculum tank size is smaller and the
noculum broth is more concentrated than the one obtained in
xample 3. In this way, all the process operations are more efficient,
east is produced and sold, and investment cost is not excessively
ncremented comparing with Example 1 solution.

The total benefit is 11% increased in this solution due to the
ncome for yeast sales. The last column of Table 8 shows the eco-
omical results for this example.

.5. General remarks

The analysis made to the previous examples shows that the
xtraction of filter juices is not convenient because it decreases
ugar and molasses productions. In all cases, since sugar produc-
ion/distribution is profitable, the total available amount of sugar
ane is processed in all the sugar plants. Therefore, the maximum
mount of sugar and molasses is produced in each plant for sup-
lying almost all the maximum sugar demands (except customer
one 4), and molasses requirements for producing ethanol.

The produced electricity in each sugar plant is enough to cover
he electricity demand for all the ethanol plants allocated, and the
emaining electricity is sold to the local power station and the
ncome for this sale is shown in Table 8.

In order to reduce cream disposal, the best alternative will be
upply yeast to customers near to the ethanol plants. From Exam-
les 3 and 4, it can be concluded that better solution can be reached

f no upper bounds are imposed for yeast demands, such that all the
roduced yeast can be consumed in the nearest zone.

As can be observed from the examples, customer zone 5 is far-off
he ethanol plants/warehouses, and therefore the ethanol supply to
his customer is not profitable.

. Conclusions

In this work, a MINLP model for the simultaneous optimiza-
ion of SC and plant design for producing ethanol from sugar cane

as proposed. The model embeds a detailed formulation for the

thanol plants considered in the SC. Residual recycle and derivative
roduction are assessed in order to attain sustainable designs.
l Engineering 35 (2011) 1384– 1398 1397

The approach represents a tool for analyzing different
production–distribution systems according to the environmental
impact parameters adopted in the mathematical formulation. This
work was  focused on sustainable SC and process designs, for that
reason the analysis was made over the disposal cost parameters. But
the approach also serves as a tool for evaluating different scenar-
ios considering fluctuations in cost, demands, raw material supply,
etc. Through the proposed examples, it can be highlighted that the
more profitable solution is when three ethanol plants and ware-
houses are installed. But, when vinasses are recycled to inoculation
tank, the units sizes are increased and the blend is diluted. Then,
longer fermentation times are needed in order to reach convenient
concentrations. Consequently, in order to reduce the cycle time,
more units out of phase are used, incrementing the investment
cost. Therefore, two  ethanol plants are used instead of three, and a
different design for the SC is obtained.

When the centrifuge residue disposal is penalized, this residue
is totally processed to produce yeast. In this case, the SC considers
3 ethanol plants and warehouses but the plant performances are
different that those obtained when yeast is not produced. More fer-
mentation units are needed with longer processing times in order to
obtain bigger biomass concentrations for yeast production. There-
fore, the investment cost is increased and the total net profit is
decreased.

The simultaneous optimization allows the evaluation of several
compromising situations between the sugar and ethanol processes
and its design variables. The model proposed in this article lets
the evaluation of the effects on the SC design, due to the inclu-
sion of a detailed formulation of the ethanol plant. In fact, in the
discussion of the results obtained, it was  shown how equipments
sizes, investment and transportation cost, environmental impact
of ethanol by-products change according to the variation of the
processes variables. This is the aggregated value of this approach.
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